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Radiotelefon Yaesu Fta-450L

Cena brutto 1 362,90 zł

Cena netto 1 108,05 zł

Numer katalogowy 21670861

Kod producenta FTA-450L

Kod EAN/Wewnętrzny 5900002494102

Opis produktu
Fta 450L Is Yaesu's Basic Air Radio. As it came to this Japanese manufacturer it's quality and class in itself. It is a device of "go it" for anyone involved in aviation.
Thoughtful design and software causes a seamless service even for people not necessarily for your brother with radio communications.  8.33Khz-Yaesu's aviation
radiotelefons are fully adapted to work with the 8.33Khz-channel spacing according to the latest regulations of the aviation authorities.   Display 1.7 in.-You can read
everything from the screen without difficulty even in the full sun. Whether it's gps or nav or comm, all the information "on the plate" in front of the eyes. Along with the
backlit keyboard work at any time of day and night does not pose a problem.   The waterproof housing klsay IPx5 will provide you with a hopeless work in really heavy
weather conditions.   The Li-ion battery of 1800mAh allows for the long-hours work of the device. In addition, a battery charger "for lighters" and a 6xAA batteries insert
are included in the radio set.   Comm-5watt transmitter of this radiotelefon combined with an advanced and simple to use the "phonebook" interface will allow you to
quickly and pleasurabi use the radio. This is important in case of failure of on-board communication devices, when time is shrinking, or when we have only one hand at
our disposal. Up to 200 saved entries in the book, up to 15 characters description per position. You will find the right channel without difficulty.   The 800mW audio
amplifier-without the difficulty, you will hear all the messages even in a loud environment.   In conclusion, Fta450L is an ideal solution for people connected with
aviation, pilots, ground handling, gliders, etc. Fast service and robust housing make it a pleasure to use this radiotelephone service. This device will help you or your
employees to work in aviation.  
Note: If a Product is not available in a storeroom, it may be subject to a long term of

Specifications:

5 Watts TX Output Power (Airband: AM 5W P.E.P. type, 1.5W carrier)

Huge 1.7 "x 1.7" Full Dot Matrix display (160 x 160 Dots)

200 Memory Channels with 15 alphanumeric characters

Back-lit Keypad and display with dimmer

Water Protection -IPX5 Rating

3-year warranty. 

in a box:

Antenna
Belt Clip (SHB-18)
Li-ion Battery Pack (SBR-25LI 7.4V, 1800 mAh)
Charger Cradle (SBH-22)
Cigarette Lighter DC/DC Converter (SDD-12)
Headset Adapter Cable (SCU-15)
Operating Manual
Warranty Card
AC Adapter (SAD-20)
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